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two before the transfusion-at least it can do no harm.
The slow drip transfusion is a possible solution to some
of the difficulties of transfusing long-standing anaemias;
moreover, let us hope it will prove a powerful therapeutic
weapon rather than a grave risk.-I am, etc.,

Medical Department, Royal Arsenal, A. L. LEIGH SILVER.
Dec. 15th.

SIR,-I read with great interest Dr. N. S. Plummer's
account of deaths following blood transfusion. It is note-
worthy that he makes no mention of the rate at which
the transfusions were given. This is surely a most impor-
tant detail, because it is, I think, generally agreed that
in all cases where from prolonged anaemia or from other
causes the myocardium is presumably damaged trans.-
fusions should be given extremely slowly. Forty-five
minutes may well be occupied in running in a pint of
blood.
Another modification which may help to prevent sudden

strain upon the heart is the use of the internal saphenous
vein at the ankle, so that there is a long venous path to
take up the entering blood and act as a buffer. Perhaps
these precautions are responsible for the fact that,
although at the Westminster Hospital there have been
some 210 transfusions during the past two years, there
have been no fatalities directly attributable to them.-
I am, etc.,
Westminster Hospital, SANTi1, E. STANLEY LEE.

Dec. 15th.

SIR,-In your issue of December 12th Dr. N. S.
Plummer, in an article entitled " Blood Transfusion,"
reports a case of suppression of urine with " brown pig.-
mented debris " in the renal tubules. He remarks:
" Attention must be drawn to our ignorance in regard to
the renal changes in such cases," and goes on to say,
" So far as I know the nature of this pigmented debris
has never been ascertained."

If Dr. Plummner will refer to an article in the British
Jo-urnal of Experimental Pathology (1925, vi, 247)
he will find a detailed experimental and chemical study
of the question, with elucidation of the mechanism by
which " brown pigmented debris" is produced. It is
here shown that the precipitation of excreted haemoglobin
is dependent on the pH and salt content of the urine.
The mechanism is of more than academic interest since,

as we point out, the timely administration of alkalis would
certainly prevent renal obstruction.-We are, etc.,

S. L. BAKER,
Departmnent of Pathologv, University

December 17th. of I\lanchcstcr.
E. C. DODDS,

Cou.rtauld Institite of Biochemistry,
Aliddlesex Hospital.

Substances Promoting Cell Growth
SIR,-The correspondence on the subject of substances

promot-ing cell growth is of considerable interest, and the
matter is deserving of further consideration. All cell
growth and differentiation in essence may be regarded as
a reaction between the genes of the cell and the environ-
ment, using the latter term in its widest sense. Further-
more, an abnormality of the cell body due to an abnor-
m-ality in the environment, it would seem, inay be re-
flected in and stabilized at times by an addition to or
alteration of the gene content of the affected cell. Thus
later generations of such affected cells " breed true " and
reproduce the abnormal cell soma, even in the absence of

the environment which originally produced the abnor-
mality. In this way, by a stabilization of the altered gene
content, one explains the origin of primary tumours, it
being essential, however, to note that abnormality in
environment, in its role as a tumour producer, in reality
works along semi-physiological lines in that an abnormal
environment by abnormal stimulation leads, through
hypertrophy and increased function, to chaotic over-
growth and perversion or absence of function.
In homoiogenetic induction of growth and differentia-

tion, such as occurs in the early embryo in the case, for
instance, where neural plate is induced in undeveloped
epidermal cells by contact with already formed neural
plate, a hormone, of limited diffusibility (" contact "

hormone) and of practically certain genic origin in the
inducing-cell in view of its specificity, would appear to be
at work. The agent of the filterable sarcomata of fowls
would seem to be capable of bcing regarded in the same
light, the hormone in this case, however, being more
diffusible, but, as before, consisting of a product elaborated
by special genes corresponding to the developmental stage,
whence arises the specificity so characteristic of the tissues
produced in the fowl by the injection of the filtered agent.
The undifferentiated primitive cells, on which the agent
acts to produce the sarcomata, are those of the reticulo-
endothelial system. The difference between filterable
sarcomata and non-filterable epitheliomata would seem to
consist in the fact that in the latter there is no reserve
of undifferentiated cells on which the hormone could act,
granted that it were produced.
We turn now to a consideration of heterogenetic induc-

tion of growth and differentiation, such as occurs in cases
where the inducing cell produces a hormone which causes
other cells, often of a highly- differentiated nature, to
develop and act in a co-ordinated fashion with the
inducing cell to accomplish some definite object. As
examples of such one may cite the " organizers " of
various degrees and the sex and growth hormones.
"Organizer " action has been definitely separated into
two components, the " evocator " or inciting in the first
instance, and, sccondly, the "individuator," or differ-
entiating. " Evecation " can be elicited by many
methods of an unspecific nature, but " individuation " is
of a highly specific character. It has been found, further,
that in these growth hormones there is present in all a
common basic substance of a sterol nature by means of
which the simple process " evocation " can be brought
about; and that an " evccatory" substance can be
obtained from many tissues of the embryonic and adult
body but only after such tissues have been subjected to
boiling. The simplest explanation of these phenomena
would seem to be that a highly reactive substance, a
sterol, can of itself act as an " evocator " ; but that the
property of " individuation," or specific action, is super-
imposed on this sterol body by a " sensitizing " process,
so to speak, through the action of genes, spccific to the
stage of development, in the specific cells whereby is
produced each individual " organizer " or hormone ; and
that boiling, in some way, annuls the "individuator
potency and sets free once more the simple " evocator,"
which, it will be seen, is held to exist in cells throughout
the body. The condition of " competence," or the ability
of the " inducted " cells to react to the inducing agent
(" organizer " or hormone) on similar terms, would be
merely an analogous specific alteration, of teleological
import and complementary in type, on the part of the genes
in the " inducted " cells. The action of carcinogenic
hydrocarbons, in their tumour-producing effect, would
appear to be purely a non-specific " evocatory " one en
that these substances stimulate growth, division, and
increase of function which, passing through the reversible
stage of hypertrophy and increase of function, end, if the
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stimulation is persisted in, in the irreversible stage of
chaotic uncontrolled growth with perversion of function
or its entire absence.-I am, etc.,
Aberdeen, Dec. 12th. J. P McGowAN.

Hypopituitarism
SIR,-I have read with great pleasure and interest the

article on hypopituitarism by Sir Walter Langdon-Brown
in your issue of November 14th (p. 984). May I be
allowed to report the following case of what seems to be
an unusual type of Laurence-Moon-Biedl syndrome. The
case presented is that of a boy, 14 years of age, who
showed pronounced mental retardation, a pituitary type
of obesity, polydactyly and hyposexual development of
his genitalia, but no retinitis pigmentosa, usually common

to this syndrome. The boy was put on antuitrin S
(Parke Davis), 1 c.cm. every day for the past seven
weeks, with 1 grain of thyroid extract three times a day,
and a diet of 1,000 calories a day. He lost 5 kilograms
in weight; his mental condition is much improved; an(d
his sex organs show a definite development. The
accompanying photographs show the case after and before
seven weeks of treatment, including an operation for
double genu varum, for which he originally came to the
hospital. I am indebted to Dr. G. Hamada, an ortho-
paedic colleague, for kindly referring the case to me for
treatment.- I am, etc.,
Alexandria Hospital, 'Nov. 20th. H. A. ZAKY.

Importance of Suggestion
SIR,-In the Journal of April 18th last you were kind

enough to publish a letter from me in which I criticized
the system by which patients are able to read and often
copy out their hospital notes. Dr. R. A. Noble in your
issue of December 12th (p. 1226) registers the same note
of apprehension and alarm. INeedless to say I heartily
endorse his plea. Since writing my letter in which I
quoted some unfortunate results of our lax system, I
have received a further supply of technical information
from patients discharged from hospital, including a
detailed description of an abdominal operation performed

at a large London hospital. I can confirm the value of
Dr. Noble's warning regarding the patient's keenness to
listen-in at teachings and the leakage from sealed
envelopes.
There is no doubt that a little care on the lines suggested

by Dr. Noble, together with some system of symbols,
would remedy a very grave state of affairs. An anxiety
neurosis is too unpleasant a malady to be laid at the
door of the doctor's inadvertence. Superimposed on an
organic illness, it can wreak havoc-as shown by the
cases quoted.-I am, etc.,
London, W.9, Dec. 14th. S. H. LUBNER.

Diphtheria Immunization
SIR,-With regaid to Dr. C. H. Foley's letter in the

Journal of December 12th (p. 1230), alum-precipitated
toxoid contains no serum and thus cannot possibly pro-
duce either serum sensitization or anaphylaxis. It is of
course possible to obtain diphtheria toxoid-antitoxin pre-
pared from goat serum, and this will also prevent serum
sensitization against future injections of horse serum.
I am, etc.,

J. E. HAINE,
Guildford, Dec. '15th. Medical Officer of Health,

Guildford R.D.

A Case of Landry's Paralysis
SIR,-In view of the fact that Landry's paralysis must

be, at any rate to many of the younger members of the
profession, little more than a rare and peculiar disorder,
I venture to record what I believe to be an undoubted
case of this disease which has recently come under my
care.
The patient, a man aged 51, was wounided during the war

by shrapnel in the hip, and periodically since then he has
lhad attacks of pain in that region.

O,n December 8th I visited him because he was complaining
of a recurrence of the old trouble, and he requested some
tabs. acid. acet. co., which had always helped him before to
get rid of the pain. He appeared at this time to be perfectly
normal in all other respects, and I gave him the tablets.
I made a note to see him again in three days, believing that
he would send for me if he were not progressing satisfactorily
in the meantime. In the afternoon of the 9th he felt some-
what drowsy, and at night felt very weak on going upstairs.
During that night he sweated copiously. The morning of
the 10th he had difficulty in coming downstairs, owing to
weakness of the legs, and during that day he had great
difficulty in moving from one chair to another. At night
he had practically to be carried upstairs, feeling very weak
all over, and again he sweated copiously.
When I visited him late in the morning of the 11th I found

him helpless in bed. He appeared normal as regards his
mentality, and had no pain. He had passed urine in bed,
but his wife thought that it might be due to her having
taken a long time to get him a urinal, for he could not attend
to himself. He vas thirsty, with a- red dry tongue. One
got the impression on looking at him that he might be
suffering from pneumonia, but no signs of this were dis-
covered. He was excee(lingly weak in the legs and arms,
more so on the left side, and was only just able to move
them very slightly. He could not turn over in bed. Pulse 100,
respirations 36, temperature normal. At 6 p.m.: pulse 120,
respirations 44, temperature 990 F.; sweating. Paralysis now
more marked ; knee-jerks, plantar and abdominal reflexes
absent, slight response from biceps. Could not quite raise
head from pillow, though muscles of neck could be seen
contracting. Speech somewhat indistinct; very slight abnor-
mality in mentality at times, but answered all questions
satisfactorily. Wife said he had been " rambling " a bit.
Bowels had moved in bed, and he had also passed urine
unconsciously. Thirsty, no pain, no complaints except that
he felt' very weak.
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